BREAKING GROUND:
FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS
NEW PEER SPECIALIST TRAINING PROGRAM
Below are frequently asked questions relative to the Via Hope Peer Specialist
Training Program funded by the federal Behavioral Health Education and Training
Grant from the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA). The
program trains and places certified peer specialists in non-traditional settings. The
overall goal is to improve health outcomes for people served in primary care,
criminal justice, and homelessness service settings.
I already have one certification but would like to get another one. Do I
qualify for this program?
Yes! Many Peer Specialists have multiple certifications based on their lived
experience. This can be any combination of Mental Health Peer Specialist (MHPS),
Recovery Support Peer Specialist (RSPS) and ReEntry Peer Specialist (RPS).
What’s expected of my time?
You’ll need to attend an 8-hour Orientation, the introductory Core training, one of
the supplemental trainings for your certification, and five skill-building trainings.
There are no costs for you to attend trainings. Once you have your placement at
one of the partner sites you’ll be working a minimum of approximately 11 hours a
week at that site for your field hours, offering Peer Support. You will also spend
some time at your supervision site, receiving supervision and getting acclimated
to the role of Peer Support.
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What are the “supervision sites” and where are they located?
Supervision sites are where program participants will receive supervision and start
learning about the roles and responsibilities of Peer Support Specialists.
Our supervision sites are:
Austin Area Mental Health Consumers at The Self-Help and Advocacy Center
(The SHAC), located in Austin, TX
Association of Persons Affected by Addiction (APAA), located in Dallas, TX
What are the “partner sites” and what can you tell me about them?
The partner sites are where participants of the program will be doing their field
hours to complete their certification. In other words, it’s where the Peer Support
will happen! There are three partner sites:
Crescent Regional Hospital (Lancaster, TX) provides 24-hour emergency
care, inpatient medical services, outpatient medical services (including
primary care), Intensive Care Unit (ICU) services, surgical care, physical
therapy, pain management services, and telemedicine, among many other
services.
Texas Homeless Network (San Marcos, TX and Lubbock, TX) is a non-profit
membership-based organization that helps communities strategically plan
to prevent and end homelessness. They coordinate local and national
advocacy efforts, data collection and research, and trainings for service
providers.
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Travis County Mental Health Public Defender’s Office (MHPD) & Diversion
Court (Austin, TX) serves the needs of persons with significant mental
health challenges in the criminal justice system. The Travis County MHPD
Office uses a team-based model of support to best represent the interests
of their clients and support their clients in achieving their goals for wellness
and recovery.
Building Promise USA (Austin, TX) is a peer-led, peer-run and peer-driven
non-profit that provides programs and initiatives to successfully address
documented service gaps for transitional services in Texas correctional
facilities focused on the individuals, their families, and communities directly
impacted by mass incarceration.
Travis County Jail (Austin, TX) is the local county jail that serves Travis
County in Texas. It primarily holds pre-trial defendants who have been
assessed to either be a flight or violence risk prior to their court date. TCJ
provides a variety of in-house programming to prepare individuals in
custody for release.
The partner sites are in Austin, San Marcos, Lubbock, and Dallas. Does that
mean I need to live in one of those areas?
Yes. You will be required to be in person for your field hours.
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I don’t have a copy of my high school transcript or diploma, can I still apply?
A copy of your GED or HS transcript or diploma is required to obtain your Peer
Specialist certification. You will need to find the appropriate paperwork, or take and
pass your GED before applying.
How much is the stipend?
The stipend is $5,000, to be paid in three installments over the 9 months.
Will I receive a salary in addition to the stipend?
No, the 9 months is experiential learning for the 250 hours required for certification.
What if I have a full-time job already? Can I still be in the program?
We strongly encourage self-care for all Peer Support Specialists. Working a fulltime job and attending to the requirements of this program would be very taxing
and difficult to balance. We recommend this program for those who are not
working, or only working/volunteering part-time.
Have other questions? Please contact Christina Carney at
christina.carney@viahope.org or 512-953-8160.
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